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READ THE WANTSomette.*

You can get a want in the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.

PRICE TWO CENTSST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, MAY 9 1889.
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Lived OB Water fer eiebf V

[Toronto Empire. J
Hie steirairnu la the Heeee of cee- jfr. c. Smith, traveller for Messrs. Nor- 

were Be**r<Ha« nibbeoiem. |brop A Lyman, of this city, sends the 
London. May 7.—The Parnell commis- foilowing interesting letter to the Ero

sion resumed its sitting today. Mr. pire- writing from Richmond, Que.: “I 
Parnell, upon taking the stand, said he waa in Tingwick, Que., yeeterday my 
desired to correct that part of his attention while in Mr. P. 
evidence given on Friday in Herbert's store, was directed towards 
relation to the statement made by ft farmer that entered about the 
him in the Bouse of Commons concer n- time and whose name is Ambrose 
ing the non-existence of secret societies Bejarji a farmer of only ordinary means, 
in Ireland. Upon referring to the Had- and living within four miles of Tingwick, 
sard reports of the proceedings of the and who is the father of what can truly 
House of Commons, he found that his re- lx) cape(j a üving wonder, a young lady 
marks, which had been quoted by Ally.- ejgb(een years of age, whose name is 
Gen. Webster, referred particularly to Misg Mary Josephine Bedard, and who 
Kibbonism and not to secret conspiracies haa not mated any food ofany kind since
generally. His remarks, therefore, were eight yeara ago last December. This is a ho„ae ainter, a member of the firm 
a fairly accurate statement of the fac e, ^ 0f whom you have previously Keatn an(J Hoog,«ml lives with hi. 
as Ribbonism at that time practically iieard, no doubt, enisle on water only,and ~ Saimom street He is a"
did not exist in ire.and The ères» ex- that8betak more than any other "bfe '^mZ nlm," «0 yearn

.iron resumed M? 'n»,vldnal and hasoecMionally of , Mrs .Bell was .V, years old, and
was then resumed. ->ir ne gix days, (luring which time she , ..______ ____t 1„ on
Parnell said he had not heard of 100 hftg proi)ably dmnk n couple of glasses. m n .' ° . , . } _
guineas being paid for the defence of H£, llisU)™ js very remarkable, and is, years liiglily respected by her neighbors, 
moonlighters at the Cork assizes m 1881. j believe, discredited by the Montreal Her only relative is a son-in-law who is 
If he had been asked to make such pay- preSiS) and probably all others that are in Oklahoma witli the boomers, 
ments he should in those days have not acquainted with the circumstances. The lieittmiintr of the trouble which 
aonrovedofthem, if he had reason to However I think you will be glad of u‘e beginning oi me ironow 
believe the law was being strained thifl information, ia worth publica- resulted in the tragic death was an ex-
against a man, bnt his general rule was ti0R| and which may be very interesting citing scene hi front of the Thirteenth 
to limit such payments as mUch as poe- ^ your numerous readers, hut to go on | street M. E. church, Ttiirteenth and Vine 
sible. He remembered one case in with my 8tory, I must confess that I was . , tl wppks Mr. Reath and
which he had sanctioned the payment hard of belief as to whether this person iin PamP nnt of the church ann-in-
of money for the defence of a prisoner, really did exist on the water or not until Mrs. Bell came out of the church,c 
and the man was acquitted. In Mr p Hebert, a highly respected merch- arm at the conclusion of the service, and 
another case he reimbursed Mr. ant and post master offthe place,kindly of- when they reached the sidewalk a figure 
Harris, who had fered to drive me down and m^odt^eme blaek dashed at Mrs. Bell, and forcing

intr^Mr1 her away from arz^:
Harris not to undertake in the future the M b aa Lot’g wife, aiding her sister “How dare you go with my husband 
defence of accused moonlighters. Mr. t£e washing. The two sisters re- a 11 the way to Mrs. Bell’s home, on
Parnell said that he sometimes pam each other very much, ex- M tree* lhe angry wife followed
money from his own private account in cepting the former is a little more fleshy 1 . ’. . • inw
behalf of the league. He did not object thto the one that partakes of her daily the astonished and tçmfied widow, 
to an inspection of his accounts. bread, and is about eighteen months roundly heating her and the erring hus-

Atty.rGen. Webster here began a pro- younger. She has a fair amount of color This interruption of the affection-yaws ^elicit anything of note. Being further cgre mbe made pnblicot " Her features I Bell caneeii the hitherto unsuspecting^ 
catechised upon his knowledge of Gen. m ronnd and she & very pleasant looking 1 widow to inquire into the standing of 
JHllen and other members of thephysical althongh not pretty. Afrer a little con- th t0 whom she had intrusted lier
force party, Mr. Parnell declared thata vereaj?on in her own language with Mr.
majority of the members of that party Hebert,who acted as an interpreter for ne|rc'mrdin t0 tbe residents of Mrs. Bell's 
were utter strangers to him. He haa m sbe began to move around the I, x, Rpnth ha* been a treouentvisi- never heard that*Mr. Egan had joined the boliee filling the kettle with water, walk- I tQj> at tbe' widow'fl house for over two 
Clan-na-Gael. He woujd regret te fl 9d with a light step, and appeared to have re coming two or three times each
that Mr. Egan bad rejoined the pby81®*J equally 'as much strength as her sister I ? Together they attended the Thir- 
force party, but he shonld go ^ j^aa and a8 abie to work. church, and Mrs. Bell’s
think such a course unnatural. Re- jjer mother did not care to have thg I friends say that she lived in constant ex-
ferring to Ins speeches made in you ^jy WOrk, but she wanted to and f t°üon becoming his wife. The peo-i“h “if- re-nsr S“£JsïEM,î,rîsSaMsSBUSSStaa (^iSSCbSLSSaSS!

eatsttass gta.* wJi
publicly before, because it was not nec- 0ver eight years. This is a fact that can-! WOuld be enough for domestic
Sssary. Recurring to secret societies, Mr not ^ denied no one ean ^S^e^d!eu ^ey should be married
Parnell said he considered that & E«”on prove the contrary. If you ^ndp^lould occupv their home, which
who joined tbe league and continued to be are inciine<j to doubt my statement p.. , d purchased in West Philadel-
a member of the Clan-na-Gael acted to you can gyt ample proof to substantiate I , P

AîÆfas'AJ'SÎS “ SfLh.- •
the information | s'D£^\ime Reath- lived with hi.

wile in their Sansom street residence,
Matches in lftr pocket act fire to the aay liore ia truth^ = iti j I and be admits that he called frequently

clothing of Margaret Gauthier, aged 70, Miss Josephine Bedard was viaitin^ J. on Mra Bell_ but he de(Jares that he was 
and she was burned to death at Montreal geD^,11^r°ha,lV.„ A.I!, only a religious. fnetÏÏÎs they Irolonged
yesterday. - ... ^SSt^S.’STLt5$,

turned to the United States. necessary, besides I have other duties to in t0 aee Mrs. Bell
perform and am not working lor an that,’’
order. I The statements of Reath were flatly

------------- ---------------------contradicted by Mr. Holman a barber at »
the senate roilITTEE. | Nineleenth and Market streets, to whom 

Reath last evening referred an inquirer.
Reath had

guilty of several marital eccentrici
ties, and had paid diligent court to the 

by •telegraph to the GAZETTE. | widow Bell, concealing his already *n*r*
„„ _ , , ried state, which was not suspected by

New York, May 9.—Ihe United States tbe unti] the lawful Mrs. Reath cre- 
Senate Interstate Commerce Investigat- ated a" sensation before the church 
ing committee, met again to-day. The door. Mrs. Bell soon afterward wrote to 
first witness was President George B. ^Tabgt°^n church,r’atP Twenty-second 
Roberts, of the Pennsylvania system,who I and Federal streets, to ascertain if, as 
had very little actual business relations 1 she had reason to suspect, her very good 
with any Canadian road, bnt he said that friend Reath was a married man. 
since the U. S. lias begun to regulate upon and solemnly said that he was 
the railroad companies by special legis-1 not married. She believed him but when 
lation. the latter have been placed at a he suddenly ceased his calls her suspic- 
disadvantage in thei, competition „th‘ ^rn^a ..r^nro M
those of Canada. Hie efleet of frmu Rev Andrew Culver, and briefly 
the Grand Trunk roads **- stated that on December 28,1880, he hail 
ing independent of legislation married William Reath toMrs. Annie h. 
which aflecis those oftiie Unitod States
is a constant mens ce to Hie latter. He [1]C ]et(er to Mrs. Heath, a hoarder, 
didn’t know that at present the Canadian “Rea,i ihat,” site said, and almost iiu- 
roads do anv serions injury to American mediately exclaimed, "Oh! what an awful 
commerce but they are in a Position to ^in an — “^tree^ 

do so at any time their managers see ht | Wftg gumm0ned, and when told the 
to do so. I cum stances said that she died from

“What advantage have Canadian roads sudden grief. The coroner will investi
gate.

Walsh mi tbe WitnessAMUSEMENTS. 

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE

HE DID NOT REFER TO SECRET 
SOCIETIES IV IRELAND.

A W IDOW'S FATAL GRIEF OVER H » R 
SUITOR’S DECEIT. Ml

*
IT TRLBGMaPH TO tBX OAZKTTK.

f ; London, May, 9.—Archbishop Walsh 
am edbtisued nis «testimony before the 

Parnell commission to(iaC He testified 
that the facts which had come to his 
knowledge proved that the league 
tiPpAad to diminish crime. There had 
been a gradual 
the secret societies in Ireland since 1866. 
He was aware that the league had*ad- 
ibwd establishing that court in 1881. 

IsebeeqeeBt events had justified that ad
vice. He only knew of one instance 

I where the league had been indiscreet. 
jzhhfSndiscretion consisted of tlie pass

age of -» resolution by a branch of 
the league to publish in its 
district a list of persons not members of 
the league, tie protested against this 
section and the publication of the list 
was abandoned. An the league spread, 
secret societies vanislied. Tlte people 
learned to prefer open parliament action 
nnd to dislike secrecy. Throughout his 
dioecese cases of l>oycotting liad 
«been few altlioagli the league was 
Strong in that district.
> The.only sense the Archbishop said, 
in which boycotting ought to be tolerat
ed came under the name of exclusive 

! dealing. Any tiring like intiroidiation 
l was Reprehensible. The members of the 
i league held that boycotting kept the 
| fcoigitry free from outrages. The witness- 
. es did not approve of refusing 
, to sell the necessaries of life 

boycott. He

Wteee She Lmrnod Tb*l He Wm Al
ready Married She Releily tiwvw Up 
Her life.Four nights only.

Commencing MONDAY, May 6th.

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT
Of the Eminent English Artists

Philadelphia, May 8. There came to 
Mrs. Jane Bell* a widow living at No. 1017 
Morgan street, a letter confirming her 
suspicions that her affections had been 
trifled with and convincing her that 
the man who had sought to win her loVe 
had done so unworthily. Mrs Bell read 
tbe letter ; the grief that it caused her 
was more than she could bear, and 
in a moment she breathed away'her life 
with ihe name of the author of 

This

i$10 3
-of GeneralThe Statement

Frightens Committee en canaaw 
Relations and Shows the Pacllll 
Coast of the United States to he Up 
terly Defenceless.

[by TELEGRAPH to THE GAZETTE. 1 fcj

San Francisco Cal., May 9.—At a raefg 
ing of the senate committee on Canadi^fp 
trade relations yesterday General Nelsbl 
A. Miles commanding the department^ 
the Pacific made a statement so start!i|e 
that the members of the committee w^ji 
amazed and 
tial reasons 
eral, in

decadence ina
GEORGE M. WOOD,

MARGUERITE fcT. JOHN,
And Special English Company.

To-Night—The Great Society Play,
AS IN A LOOKING GLASS.

nTiiSÆKÏÏï.tïï
Tmb.L”i-WN^prs«roW.
ÉEi **ws

Gallery 2f> cents. ______

her woe upon her lips.
was WiHiam Reath, whoCHARCOAL FILLED.

Jewel Range with Oval or Round Fire Pot null VonP. S.—Our
tiluted Oven is perfection. Call and see it.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE.
for alleged pi 

interrupted the 
order to 

He stated emphati

(Mr.

aminationreporters. __
that not only San Francisco, hut the 
tire Pacific Coast was entirely at the 
mercy of any foreign foe; our Rocalle&qfi- 
fences were worthless, in short we wefw 
without the means of resisting the attaclj» 
of alien nations. These statements h*d 
often lieen made in the press but Bte 
Committee was unprepared for V 
evidence of tlieir truth,- adduced' y 
General Miles. He gave the histo<yg 
the fortifications of tiiis harler aM 
of those of the Columbia River, BoA 

He said it had never pogeeRfiJ

WANTED. m

■ i

islps^between 2.30 nnd3 o’clock.

About which we do not say any
thing; you buy them at your own 
risk. When the present lot is 
gone we tvon’t have any more.

There are no Bargains 
in Kid Gloves.

;
- -

4\\T ANTED—The people to know that JoncB.the
, mSound.

any defences althought its ports are wi®i 
in sound of the guns of the British f<WR- 
fications. The defences of the Colnmlj» 
River at Fort Canby and Fort Stevei.ifc 
are practically useless. The same sujh 
of affairs was said to cfcrist In.

The statement of Gas

A dollar’s worth of Kid 
Gloves for 96c.LOST. \ to a ; roan under 

Understood the plan of campaign to be a 
jjurely voluntary combination, and that 
it did not imply boycotting. Atkinson, 
counsel for the Tunes here quoted from a 
Pastoral issued by the Archbishop in 
3882 denouncing the movement not to 
pay debts as a forcible resistance to law. 
Archbishop Walsh said that the Pastoral 
had been - issued in consequence 
of the increase in-the number of secret 
societies owing to the disorganisation of 
the league nnder the imprisonment of 
its leaders and while the people were 
driven to despair by evictions.

Which we suppose would sell better 
at 77 1-Hc., as an orfrf price 
sometimes has a heap to do with 
the sale.

street cars, of no use to imy IA PASS for the
4heŒ^l/rcreÎ5eVro..rJ on levin, the
same at

HUNTER, 
HAMILTON 

& MCKAY,

FOB SALE
HiiBiiiSiii
H.J. PITTS, 179 Union St.

harbor.
Miles
a foreign power provided with a m 
armament could lay off the Golden 
and throw shot weigning from 
pounds to a ton into the centre of 
Francisco, a distance of fully 8 1 
seemed to make a profound inl| 

With similar guns on <

vessel.that

TO LET. Made for us (and for others) by the 
manufacturer of the “Joseph
ine," has same fastenings. Also 
the same gloves in unprotwun- 
able shades and correct back fin
ish, for which we charge extra; 
and the “Josephines,” made by 
the Possessor of the original pat
ent, not a whit the worse because 
the patent has run out and com
petition throws on the market 
other “Josephines.”
April 17th, 1889.

T° cLMKï,7=^i^S ]ySn“: 

Esraar
Ritchie’s building.

Sion.
of our fortifications any - &VJ 
attack could be readily resisted. Gei* 
al Miles, explained in detail the fortiwa 
tions of the Harbor and how they cc* 
be made efficient. He assured the' ■ 
ators that the harbor was the easiest™ 
the United States, naturally to be defefl 

estimated S25/XX» 
would be sufficient to make the coast* 
fences all that could be desired. Si 
British have made very extensive tm 
costly defences on Vancouver’s Isl»^^ 
considering it, evidently, one of 
most important of British posse:
The island fortifications,

Miles

The Brlllali Aenex
BY TKI.EGRAPQ TO THE GAZETTE.

Sydney, N.S.W. May 9.—Advices 
from Samoa to April 30 state that the 
natives are quiet. The position of the 
hostiles is unchanged. The commander 
of the British cruiser “Rapid’ has hoisted 
the British flag over the Suwarrow 
islands which lie in the Southern Pacific 

northwest of Cook Island.

■Mlb of Futfcer Damien.
San Feanctoo, Cal., May 9-Word 

. comes from Honolulu, that Bev. Father 
Damien, widely celebrated as the leper 
priest of Molokai, died at Kalawa,Hawan 
April 10. For the past 16 years his 
laoors have been confined to the leper 
settlement at Molokai, where he con
tracted the dread disease.

/'

DESHKSPSpSR
PATTON, 293 Pri 97eac

et.

oceanKing St.224 King street east,____________ _______________ -
rno LET—The UPPER FLAT in house Guilford

building. __________ —-------- —
mo LET—House known as "The Ferns, on the 
J. Bay Shore, near Carleton. Apply to A. H. 

ILL, Palmer’s bnilding.___________________

Market Square._______

è-bsekSIîs-s

Ch.rlott. Stroet._________________________ —-

E- *

proof cellir; bot air fariuce, etc . etc. also Sarden
^\h..TpaVart"%%“™%-ara“™°£;„^ 

in gond state of cultivation. Will be let

the premises._____________ _____

SSXSÜS. 7ro-«iTon

S«ëSSE£^"

witn me lamny, auu mre. a 
furnish any visitor with the best of 
commodation and all 11 " '~f' ,r 
they require to satisfy them that what 1

Bedard

tl or.

WALL PAPERS. are in General
valued independent^ 

tlieir proximity to the United States, 
other words England might give up ( 
ada. But she would never relinq 
Vancouver, which is her point of J 
age on the Awifle.

Telegraphic Flashes.DkM

I have just received another large lot of 
new Goods of all grades, borders to match, 
also, a largevariaty of plain and decorated

F. E. HOLMAN, % Jt - 48 King Street.

TheYnchl Race.
BOYD,

Baltimore, Md., May 9.—Baltimore will
liSSSi’SSiNewark Yactt dab 

m the choice ot a vessel to contest for the 
in September.

for one oriHshh Winmo : t<n -
La le Local Nws.

SALE POSTPONED.

The farm at Red Head to have been 
sold at Chubb’s corner today, has been 
postponed until Satuiday, at the sgme 
hour and place.

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
held yesterday.'fyternational cap Pacific railway ,

The net earnings for the year amounted 
to $3,870.774.

Dr. C. S. Chittenden died suddenly in 
his oflice at Hamilton, Ont, yesterday. 
He was a well known dentist.

A marriage recently took place at 
Burbank,Penn.,wherein the groom was 87 
and the bride 83. The latter is now a 
bride a second time.

John Reeves attempted to shoot his 
wife near Belle River, Ont, yesterday. 
He was arrested, but she begged him off. 
The ballet lodged in the wife's arm.

Mr. Thomas Skinner of London Eng
land, replaces Mr. Grenfield on the 
Board of Directors of the C. P. Railway.

Wilson Power a farmer aged 60 ac
cidentally shot himself dead this 
ing at Bowmanville, Ont.

Six ladies were killed at Kalamazoo, 
Michigan, by a rapidly moving switch 
engine of the Michigan Central, striking 
a street car In which they were.

Col. McMillan has been sworn in as 
Treasurer at Winnipeg.

Lord Lonsdale has arrived at Win
nipeg. He will join Lady Lonsdale in 
New York via. Montreal.

Charles Delorminer Q. C. has been 
commissioned and sworn Judge of the 
Superior Court at Joliette.

T, J. Foss Postmaster of Sherbrooke, 
Quebec, is dead.

Archbishop Fabre, will preside at a 
grand temperance mass meeting of the 
Catholic Congregations on Sunday next 
at Montreal.

Gideon Buril aged 45 fell dead in his 
grocery store at Montreal yesterday.

Maurice O’Brien died in the jail at 
Montreal on Saturday having been 
arrested for drunkeness on the previous 
Thursday or Friday.

Rev. Abbe Cohen superior of St Sulpice 
has arrived in Montreal yesterday.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON MONEY AND TRADE- 

of Exelwr *e—'To-day A Railroad President Thinks the Cana- I Mr. Holman declared that 
dlan Roads are In a Position to In- | foeen 
jure American Commerce.

Belling.
Opened today* iVp.9ass*THE POLICE MAGISTBACY.

ik
.. .J dis

New York Markets.

i prern. 
i prem.The excitement over the police 

magistracy shows no signs of abatement 
There was a meeting this morning on 
the subject at which Messrs, D. McLellan 
Stockton, Alward, Quinton. Geo. McLeod 
and others were present. There was some 
lively talking and much gesticulation, 
but what was done has not transpired.

When Mr. Ritchie 1ms been appointed 
Police Magistrate and Mr. McCafferty 
police clerk, it has been suggested that 
Mr. Pat Gleeson might be induced to ac
cept the office of Chief of Police* He 
would look well in a blue coat and brass

A FEW CHOICE DRESS ROBES, BSSav.
NkvtYobk. May 9.In beautiful shades. |! I a I.

ii n s i s-20 DOZEN KID CLOVES,
98j 93 93 98 9T4X)Chi. Bur & Q 

N Y CentralComprising

4 Button Bouillon Black and Colored. 4 Button 
t'bivot, newest, shades, with handsome stltehed 

hack, which we reeoinmed as one of the finest 
gloves manufactured.

Cen Pacific 
Canada Southern 
Dele ware & Hudson 

k Lack

«ü m iïi m
‘iylf’li'K

M.t i»i‘ rn if 
** .....................

Erfe

Consol. Gas 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central
LkeTShore M3? 104 104 103* 6500
Lon andNnsh. W «’5.*

NY 4 New England 44j 44 j 441 441 2400
Nothern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
JhiJk^Nor.

buttons.

3900I.ANDED TO DIE.

On Satnrday morning tlio schooner 
Starrv Flag, Capt. Lyons, from Gloucester 
bound to the Banks put in to land one 
of the crew, John Malone, who was 
dangerously ill. He was taken to Mc
Donald’s boarding house, on Water street 
and the U. S. Consul notified. Dr. Pern 
was sent to the fisherman’s aidi 
found him quite delirious, suffering 
from a disease of the brain, apparently, 
and past recovery. Next morning, Sun
day, he died. The deceased was a native 
of Woods Harbor, Shelburne County, a 
widower said to have one child living.

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL. 4700

,f Ji'M iiæHFIIEV A 4 0. are selling all Wool Tweed for Boys 
from SIS cents, Brews Goods from Scents, and Wear 

Hamburg* from 3 cents.
The cheapest and best value in the city.

Don't fail to see the beautiful designs in French Costumes we have jnst received. 
Another lot of those 45 cent undressed Shirts have arrived that yon have been 

been waiting for.
TO ARRIVE NEXT WEEK—1,000 yards Check Summer Silks, which wo tire going 

to sell at 30 cents, regular price 60 cents. Call and see them.

.ii’ '.-ii: 'æi 35j"i2ooo

HillI i1! 11 s

tregon Trans 
Pacific Mail 
Pb. k Reading
Richmond Term 
St PaulïZüüfgiï

mo LEÏ—From first ofMay next, the premises

DAVIDSON. Water ifrect._____________________

mo LET—Lower flat of the house 25 Exmouth _L street, dx rooms, modern improvements, hot 
and celd water. Apply on the premises.

’
an

Wabai™
Mît, those of the U. S?” waa asked.a The Canadian Pacific is heavily subsid-1 Tllp i*„rilaml -rliool Tronbia. 

ized by thegovern ment so as to encour- I ^ few davs ago Robert Irvine’s son 
age the developement of the country. 1 wag expelied from the Portland free 
Both the Grand Trunk and Canada Paci- j ^jr> Irvine at the same time
ffc Roads draw their supplies from Eng- receiving a note from Principal John W. 
land free of duty. Hickson to the effect that the boy had

Can roads in the United States be I refuged to who had thrown stones 
operated as cheaply as Canadian roads? jnto achool yard while acknowledg- 

There is considerable doubt as to the ing that lie jcneWj and had therefore been 
answer to that. expelled for such insubordination. Mr.

What remedy have you to suggest as jrvine considered that his boy had not 
an amendment to the law, that would been at faujt and he laid the matter 
place the American roads and Canadian I before Superintendent Hayes who prom- 
roads oil an eanalitv? I ised to make investigation.
0 1 > I yesterday Mr. Hayes came to Mr. Ir-

, ,. . , . . , vine and asked that the affair be corn-
doing business here should be subject promj8ed and offered if that gentleman 
to the same laws as the roads of our own wotdd tajj0 his son away from the Port- 
country. If the Canadian roads are i>er- [and gchool to procure him admission 
mitted to carry traffic in and out of the jnt0 the city schools. This was 
United States they should be made am- not a very acceptable proposition 
enable to our laws. | and it was not for a moment considered.

Later, however, Mr. Hayes said that it 
would he better to let the matter drop en- 

by telegraph to the gazeite. j tirelv, and said further that he would let 
S.vri Babbara Cal., May 9.—The the boy go back to his own school to-day. 

United States cruiser ''Charleston,'' a, As yct the ^^-1 retimed Jrocamro 

rived here on her trial trip last evening Board of Trustees.
under easy steam. During the last por- if his son is reinstated at all he says 
tion of her trip she ran little more than he wants him honorably reinstated, 
14 knots per hour. The first part of the the
trip was made through boistrous seas, régulions—he wishes Mr. Hickson to 
The naval officers say the vessel behaved bring his charges up before a meeting of 
well and that the test of her staunchness | the Board so that the Board itself may

see how’ unfairly anti unjustly ins 
has been treated.

, Tbe desire of Mr. Irvine that the case 
cyclone report not Exaerccratrd. be investigated by the School Board is 

BY telegraph to the gazette. L reasonable one and in all probability a
Hutchixson; Kansas,May 9.—Addition- meeting of that body will be held at an 

al particulars from the scene of Monday j early date, 
night’s cyclone indicate that the first 
reports were not in the least exaggerated.
The storm extended over an area of 40 
miles in length by 2 miles in width.

rCt 122 224 224 21,’ 
M 542 541 541 
44 43J 434 43* 
95 942 94< 94; 
502 50 50 494 
91j 911 92 912

National lead 
Cotton Oil Tts 
Top k St Fe 
Rook Island 
Chicago Gas T
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Equity Court.
In the Equity Court this morning the 

case of Johnson vs Scribner and Nixon 
came up forbearing according to adjourn- 
ment.

The action is brought for the specific 
performance of an agreement alleged to 
have been made between the plaintiff 
and the defendant Scribner for the pur
chase of the house at the corner of 
Gilbert’s Lane in this city. Several wit
nesses were called for the plaintiff to prove 
that lie acted and dealt with them as 
owner of the house among them being the 
water commissioners to whom the pi: 
tiff applied for a water supply which 
put in the house at his request. It waa 
shown also that the defendant Nixon 
paid rent to him for two years and that 
the receipts for such rent were signed by

plaintiff Johnson. It was also stated C^toi ftrëti. .
that while Scribner’s agreement was to Bar Silver ..................
sell tbe property for $280, the plaintiff Spanieh Fours............... •

:tr,W£fisses u
pended about $300 in making repairs on

The defence set up is that the plaintiff 
Johnson was acting only as agent for the 
defendant Scribner who has the title.

The case is being proceeded with this 
afiernoon.

U. S government bonds 4 per cent 1291 at 1294

Chicago Markets.
Next Corner Waterloo,

PREPARING FOR SPRING.
Hv fi-nll flarnfit Snaiv We have a few suit lengths and a few Trouserings leftover, 
UX trail Vdrpeu ouap, wMch we are offering at $20 per suit and $6 for pants.
Furniture Polish;
Silver Soap;
Whiting;
Chamois, etc.,

:Y0*y Kf’We.t a.
i I 1 1Wieat-June 

Sept 
Corn—Jane

Pork—-June 

Petroleum

1 1 1 I Maritime Edition of the Montreal 
Herald.Our stock of these goods is limited and must be sold to make 

room for our new spring stock, which is now 
beginning to arrive.

A. F. deFOREST & CO.,

% •Vi. ,2,!‘* US
821 821 822 82* O11 June 15tli or thereabouts the Mon

treal Herald will issue a part of its regu
lar editon, a 20 page number, embracing 
a review of the merchant marine inter
ests of the Maritime provinces,including 

principal commercial centre. 
Mr. Raymond and Mr. Roberts
are here to collect statistics
on the imports and exports and other 
valuable information, which will be furn
ished by the &t. John Board of trade. 
It will contain correct outline maps of 
a 11 the Lower Provinces, illustrating the 
snipping and railroad capabililies of St 
John.

I think that any foreign corporationLondon Markets.
London, May 7.
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Foster’s Corner, King Street.
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BOOTS and SHOES.
Evictions at Glasserchoo.

BY TELEGRAPH ro THE GAZETTE.

London, May 9.—A special despatch 
dated Falcarragh says : Evictions will 
begin on Monday next at Glasserchoo 
and the landlord will hum the houses 
from which the tenants are evicted. 
Bessie Doohau aged 80 who was evicted 
from her home on the Olphert estates is 
dead. Her death is attributed to the 
shock caused by her removal.

A Strike of Car Drivers.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Prague, May 9.—The car drivers of 
the city are on a strike. There will prob
ably be rioting.

in all its Branches.
STOVES RANGES AMD HOT AIR FURN

ACES
Taken down, repaired, removed, or fitted up at short notice by 

Competent Workmen.

Liverpool Market».
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Futures firm.

A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionable

BOOTS UNO SHOES Stock* and Bonds.

St, John, N. B., May 9,1889. 
IK DWVd

vicirbs has been a severe one.—AT— City Police Court.
Edward Johnston drunk and disorder

ly on Sheffield street was.fined $4 or 10 
days.

Wm. Yorke, who lias jnst been out nf 
Dorchester penitentiary about a week 
was arrested having in his posession two 
cans of fruit, one bottle of mixed pickles 
and a quantity of tobacco which it la 
supposed he has stolen.

ker, No, 101
Kinds of Tinware on hand or made to order at lowest living prices.

Donft forget the place.
>|MBS. BROWN & CODNER,

29 Dock street, St. John, N. B.
“ IT. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN . -
Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Laœ Leather nndCu,

skssss a isxaJtts

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Asked. Offer.Bank

Eii&S 1 is
King street.

The T«;biepoph1 Power of tbe Pope.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome May 9.—It is stated that immedi
ately after the Catholic Congresses come 
to a close the Vatican will ask tie Euro
pean governments especially the Catho
lic governments to consider their appeals 
for the restoration of the temporal power
of the Pope,

WHEN YOU GET MOVED
send to

N. B.GIBBON’S SHED, I

tiB=S Hi E1 I
Ontario. ...s.»v GOO 31 pc 13S
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Weather Bport. Montreal
Commerc The Greek» are Ral»lnjf Money.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May 9. The Greek Govern- 
loan of 6,000,000

Simonds st., Portland, Point Lepbeacx,—9 a. m.,Wind 'V 
calm, hazy; ther. 46; one schr. inward,, 
three schrs. outward.

3 p.m., wind W S W calm, hazy;
bark outward and one

The Weather.
Indications. — Fair Southwesterly 

winds ; slight changes in temperature ment is concluding a 
except in Vermont cooler. pounds in London.

and have your coal delivered promptly at 
the lowest rates.

If you haven’t time to call, order by 
Postal Card, C. O. D., and you will receive 
immediate attention.
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IN A FEW DAYS
Wc will begin the publication of 
a new American serial story.

TAKEN BY SIEOB 
is the serial story of the year, and 

rtrays real life as it is today.
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